Hi-spec advice
Business. Law. Technology.

Right here, right now

Priceless support you can budget for

Everyone expects technology to work right out of the
box, so why shouldn’t everything else? Our digital legal
team has in-house and hands-on experience of technology,
digital and data companies, so we’re switched on to
business needs and make sure our advice works for you.
First time.

Hiring the right lawyers that fit your business can make a huge
difference. With us, you’ll never pay more than we’ve quoted so
you can budget for all your legal needs, whatever they are. For
starters, here are a few fixed price packages.

Grow digital
Whether you specialise in blockchain or bike chains, whether
you’re scaling up, investing in new technologies, developing
IT systems, websites, apps, we can help. Costly? Not
necessarily.

Spending excess time on legal things, like
capturing data you don’t actually need?
We’ll sort that.
Loopholes in your payment terms that
could cost you a fortune?
We’ll sort that.
Liable for costs you shouldn’t be?
We’ll sort that too.

Website health checks from £750

Do you know the ins and outs of website compliance or understand
how to draft a privacy policy that works for you? With this package,
you don’t need to.

 1 hour call or meeting to discuss your website and legal
documents

 we review your website and advise on what you need to be
compliant

 we review your privacy policy
 we review your website terms
 we review your cookies policy (if separate)
What struck us most was their down to earth approach –
their lawyers don’t use jargon and speak to business
people on their level, while at the same time providing first
class legal advice.”
Billy Webber, Chief Operating Officer, Software City

There’s an array of examples where not having the
right legal support can set gremlins loose in your
bottom line. Nobody wants that.

New mobile app or website launch package - £5,000
Everything you need to launch and maintain your new app or
website, free from legal glitches.

It starts with a 2 hour workshop where we chat through your
app/website plans and get to grips with its inner workings. Your
products. Your UX. All the nuts and bolts. Then we get busy
delivering the legal solutions needed to delight your customers and
your technology. This might include:

 terms and conditions
 privacy policy
 cookies policy and cookie banner
 website or app notices to incorporate terms
 website and app compliance with the Companies Act
Developer terms and conditions review - £650

Wouldn’t it be awful to discover you don’t actually own the rights to
your website or app after it’s been developed? If you’re engaging
developers, you need to protect your ideas. Here’s how we make
sure intellectual property is yours.

 review and amend developers’ terms and conditions based on
your best interests

 1 hour call or meeting to clarify what you’re paying for and what
you will “own” at the end of the process

Plug-in extra expertise
We have specialists in virtually every area of commercial law
so we can respond rapidly no matter what legalities crop up.
Here’s a snapshot of our many other specialists.

 data protection
 intellectual property
 patents and trademarks
 corporate finance and investment
 commercial contracts
 HR and employment
 property and construction
 debt recovery
 dispute resolution
 private wealth management
I’ve seen first-hand how the digital legal team
have supported and helped businesses scale up.
They are supportive, down to earth and highly
knowledgeable advisers who are true digital
specialists.”
Paul Lancaster, Plan Digital

#HereToHelp
Our digital legal team is always here to support you and your tech. To find out how we can help your business grow please get
in touch.
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